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of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Actu) to determine 

* -
.- whether to revoke or, pending final determination of the question of 

revocation, to suspend the registration as a broker and dealer of 

Reilly, Hoffmn & Co., Inc. (ttRegistrantw) and whether, under 

Section lSA(bI(4) of the Exchange Act Thomas J. Reilly, 

Philip J. Hoffman, Theodore Kempinski, Robert Campbell, Norman Grant, 

and Paul Gordon, or any of then are each a cause of any order of -1/ 
revocation which may be issued. 


The order for proceedings alleges that during the period, 


from about Way 6, 1959 to about September 30, 1959 registrant, Reilly, 


Hoffman, Kempinski, Campbell, Grant and Gordon improperly made false 


and misleading statements of material fact in the offer and sale of 


the common stock of Glide Control Corporation ("GlideM) in violation 


of the anti-fraud provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 


-1/ Section 15(b) of the Exchange Act, as applicable here, provides 
that the Commission shall revoke the registration of a broker or 
dealer if it finds that it is in the public interest and that 
such broker or dealer or any officer, director, or controlling or 
controlled person of such broker or dealer, has willfully violated 
any provision of that Act or of the Securities Act of 1933 or any 
rule thereunder. 

Under Section 15A(b)(4) of the Exchange Act, in the absence of 

Commission approval or direction, no broker or dealer may be 

admitted to or continued in membership in a national securities 

association if the broker or dealer or any partner, officer, 

director or controlling or controlled person of such broker 

or dealer was a cause of any order of revocation which is in 

effect. 
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("Securities ActN and of the Exchange ~ct-; that registrant, aided 


and abetted by Reilly and Hoffman, by use of the mails and instru- 


mentalities of interstate comerce employed manipulative, deceptive 

* 

and other fraudulent deviceo and contrivances in willful violation of 

31 

Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 17 CFR 240.10b-6-; that 

registrant, Reilly, Hoffman, Kempinski, Campbell, Grant, and Gordon 

willfully violated Sections 5(a) and (c) of the Securities Act in ' 

that they directly and indirectly used the mails and means of 

instrumentalities of transportation and communication in interstate 

commerce to offer to sell and to sell the comnon stock of Glide when 

no registration statement had been filed with this Commission or was 

-2/ The anti-fraud provisions referred to in the order are Section 17(a) 
of the Securities Act and Sections 10(b) and lS(c)(l) of the 
Exchange Act and Rules lob-5, lob-6 and 15cl-2 (17 CFR 240,.10b-5, 
lob-6, and 15~1-2) thereunder. The effect of these provisions, as 
applicable here, is to make unlawful the use of the mails or 
facilities of interstate commerce in connection with the purchase 

-3/ See Footnote 2, supra. 

-4/ Sections S(a) and (c) of the Securities Act, in pertinent part, 
u k e  it unlawful to use the mils or interstate facilities to 
sell or deliver a aecurity unless a registration statement is in 
effect as to such security, or to offer to sell a security unless 
a registration statement has been filed as to such security. 



by Reilly and Hoffspan, willfully violated Section 17(a) of the 


Exchange Act and Rule 17 CPR 240.17a-3 by making false entries 


in certain of the books and records of the registrant and failed to 


make and keep current certain books and records of registrant as 


required by said rule. 


After appropriate notice, hearings were held before the 


undersigned Hearing Examiner. Proposed findings of fact and conclu- 


sions of law and brief in support thereof were filed with the Hearing 


Examiner by the Division of Trading and Exchanges and by registrant, 


Reil ly and Hoffman. 


The following findings and conclusions are based on the 


record, the documents and exhibits therein and the Hearing Exminer's 


observations of the various witnesses. 


1. Registrant, a New York corporation, was registered with 


-51 
this Cotmission as a broker and dealer since March of 1956. Since 1958 


Reilly has been listed as President and Director and Hoffman as 


Secretary-Treasurer and Director of the registrant and each of them was 


listed as the beneficial owner of 10% or more of the securities of 


registrant. 


Violations of the Anti-fraud Provisiono. 


2. The record discloses that during the period from May 

through September 1959 registrant employed Kempinski, Campbell, Grant 

-5/ Registrant was originally registered as a broker-dealer under the 
firm name of Hoffman, Reilly 6 Sweeney, Inc. and reflected a change 
in the corporate name to Reilly, Hoffman and Co., Inc. by amendment 
dated June 27, 1958. 



and Gordon as securities salesmen (hereinafter sometimes referred to 


as registrant's salesmen) and engaged in the sale of common stock of 


Glide by means of false and misleading representations of material 


fact and omitted to state meterial facts necessary in order to make 


the statements made not misleading. Nineteen witnesses testified 


concerning the representations made to them with respect to Glide 


stock. All but one of these witnesses testified that they were told 

by registrant's salesmen that the stock would appreciate in value and 

their testimony included one or more of the following phrases: 

'IWithin a few weeks the stock may rise to approximately $5"; "Go 

anywhere from 5 to 10ll; "Quick profit, stock might double or triple 

in short period of time1@; "No limit for telling what it will be by the 


end of the year"; "The sky would be the limitw; "Was going to go up, 


might balloon1@; IoSure possibility of stock increasing in value 


inmrediately of at least 50%"; l@Possibility for gain spectacular"; 


"Go up from 1 to 8 within a yearw; "Stock would go up or at least 


doublefi@;
I@Increase in value -- could be expected to double in value 

within year or twoefi; @@Very aggressive corporation -- hot issue could 

go to $lo@@; "Within two weeks price should be between $2.50 and $3.00 

per @hareM; "Stock would be selliq at $3 within month, would be $10 

by end of December." One of such invertors was told in August 1959 that 

Glide had $600,000 worth of saler and had made $300,000 profit; and 

another, that Glide was a well financed company and that the financial 

condition of the company wao very good. 
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3.  Seven of the witnesses testified that they were told by 

respondent's salesmen that the Glide stock would or might be listed on 

a National Securities Exchange and such statments included the fol- 

lowing: '@That it was a matter of time for the stock to be listed on 

an exchange"; "Stock was going to be listed on. . .Exchangeel'; @@That 
the stock would be listed. . .by the first of January, 1960"; "Good 
possibility the stock would be listed. . .in four or five months"; 
@@It was hoped to list the stock on an exchange.@@ Five of such 

witnesses identified the exchange as the American Stock Exchange and 

one witness. identified the exchange as the New York Stock Exchange. 

4. In addition, the record discloses that fifteen witnesses 


were told by the respondent's salesmen that either the Glide control 


unit was shortly to be adopted as equipment by some of the leadiqk car 

I 

manufacturers in this country, or that Glide had or was negotiating 


contracts with large automotive concerns or that the unit would sell 


on the market. These representations included the following: 


I1Studebaker and American Motors were going to accept it on all their 


cars and put it on the market"; The unit was "about to be adopted by 


Ford and other large companies@@; "Lots of contracts with auto 


companies@@; @@Actively negotiated with Ford1@; There are a '@number of 


pending contracts with large automotive concernsM; '*Glide about to make 


deal with Ford1@; @@Unit would positively eel 1 on market*'; '"large auto 


company would make big market for product". 


5. In addition to the oral representation made by registrant's 

salesmen at least three of the investor witnesses who testified received 



a brochure prepared by registrant rccomending purchase of Glide stock 

as a l@speculative vehicle,l@ Though undated it appears to have been 

mailed in July 1959. Among other things the brochure, under a heading 

@@Capitalization- Finance,@@ states that as of May 31, 1959, giving 

effect to recent public financing, Glide showed current assets of 

$292,533 which included $200,702 cash against current liabilities of 

$39,907. No mention is made therein of the operating results which 

for the period ended Hay 31, 1959 reflected a net lose of approximately 

$10,000. The brochure further states that Glide "1s initiating 

negotiations with an automobile manufacturer toward having 

'Glide control1 made standard equipment on some models and optional 

on other#.@@ The evidence shows that in July no contact had been made 


with automobile manufacturers and certainly no negotiations had been 


initiated with any such concerns. 


6. The statements made by registrantls salesmen to prospec- 

tive investors concerning the increase in the price of the stock, the 

listing on an exchange, the possible adoption of the Glide product by 

large automobile manufacturers and the contracts or negotiations by 

Glide with the automobile industry were unwarranted and without basis. 

Glide war incorporated in March 1959 for the purpose of marketing an 

automatic throttle control device for use in automobilee, which device 

would presumably limit the speed at which a vehicle may be operated to 

a pre-fixed rate. The record discloses that for the period March 13 

to Hay 31, 1959 Glide had no income and a net loss of approximately 



$10,000; that for the period March 13 to June 30, 1959 Glide had gross 


sales of approximately $29,500, which, after deducting cost of goods 


aold and all expenses, resulted in a net loss from operations of 


approximately $6,800; and for the period from March 13 to August 31, 


1959 Glide had gross sales of approximately $65,000, which, after 


deducting cost of goods sold and all expenses, resulted in a net loss 


from operations of about $6,200; and for the period from March 13 to 


December 31, 1959 Glide had gross sales of approximately $93,000, 


which, after deducting cost of goods sold and all expenses, resulted 


-6/ 
in a net Loss from operations of approximately $49,600. 


7. Glide commenced sales of its products some time in 


June 1959 and by the end of the year had sold approximately 28,000 


units to jobbers throughout the country. Glide's president testified, 


however, that by October 1959 it was evident to Glide that its products 


were not moving from the jobbers to dealers or from the dealers to the 


consumer. Moreover, during this period Glide was experiencing 


mechanical trouble in the installation of its units. Not earlier than 


November or December of 1959 did Glide first contact the large 


automobile manufacturers with the hope af interesting them is the Glide 


product. With respect to one of such concerns Glide made efforts to 


develop a unit which could be installed as original equipment in its 


automobiles. However, none of such concern8 ever indicated a willing- 


ness to purchase the Glide product and certainly no contract had been 


made nor had any negotiations been undertaken looking toward a contract. 


-6 / The record discloses that in October of 1960 Glide was in bankrupcy. 
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8. Glide's president testified and the documentary evidence 

discloses that Glide kept registrant informed continually orally and 

in writing of its progress, its operations and its financial condi-

tion. It is evident from the record that Glide furnished registrant 

with copies of its financial statements reflecting continuing 

operating losses. In the latter part of August Glide informed regis- 

trant in writing that its consumer sales and dealer distribution 

were "practically nil." It is clear from the testimony of the 

investor witnesses that none of them was informed of Glidels lack of 

consumer acceptance nor that Glide had net losses from operations 

practically from its inception. 

9 .  The Commission has held that a prediction by a securities 

salesman ta an investor that a stock is likely to rise implies that 

there is an adequate foundation for such prediction and that there are 

-7/ 
no known facts which make such a prediction dangerous and unreliable. 


The Hearing Examiner finds that the representations made by regis- 


trant's salesmen concerning the increase in the price of Glide stock 


were without adequate-foundation, that registrant knew or was aware 


of facts which would make such representations dangerous and that 


such representations constituted a violation of the anti-fraud provi- 


sions of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act. Registrant as 


-7/ In the Hatter of Leonard Burton Corporation, Securities Exchange 
Act Release No. 5979 (1959). 



underwriter of the Glide stock knew that it had just been organized to 


market a single product. It is evident from the record that from 


May through September of 1959 when the bulk of Glide stock was sold by 


registrant it knew or should have known that the Glide product had not 


been proved, had no public acceptance or consumer demand for its product, 


that there was no evidence that a market existed for ito product, that 


there was no indication that the Glide product could be marketed and 


that no automobile manufacturer sought to purchase such product. In 


fact, Glide had not even made contact with automobile manufacturing 


concerns until November 1959. Under such circumstances and considering 


that registrant knew of Glide's continual net losses which it did not 


disclose to prospective investors the Hearing Examiner concludes that 


registrant knew of sufficient facts which would make any prediction 


that the Glide stock would increase, unreliable and dangerous. 


10. The Hearing Examiner finds that the representations made 


by registrant's salesmen relating to acceptance by automobile manufac- 


turers of Glide8s product or that there were contracts or negotia- 


tions for contracts with such concerns were false and misleading and 


in violation of the anti-fraud proviaions of the Acts. Glide's former 


president testified that Glide contacted the large automobile -nu- 


facturers no earlier than November of 1959 but that none of such 


companies ever indicated a willingness to purchase Glide's product 


for either marketing purposes as optional equipment or for initial 




installation in its cars. From the correspondence between registrant 


and Glide it is apparent registrant was kept well informed of Glide's 


contacts with the automobile manufacturers and the fruitless results 


thereof. It is evident from the testimony of the prospective 


investors that they were given the impression either that contracts 


had been made with automobile manufacturers or that such contracts 


were imminent by reason of negotiations which were in progress. The 


Hearing Examiner therefore finds that the statements relating to the 


status between Glide and the automobile manufacturers were completely 


unjustified and unwarranted and within the meaning of the anti-fraud 


provisions of the Acts were materially false. 


11. The evidence discloses that Glide never made application 


for listing on any national securities exchange nor even contacted any 


such exchange to make inquiry concerning listing. Moreover, from the 


evidence it is clear that Glide could not qualify for listing on either 


the New York Stock Exchange or the American Stock Exchange. 


12. Registrant contends first that there is no evidence that 


Reilly or Hoffman made any of the statements which investors testified 


were made to them, authorized the making of them or knew or should 


have known they were made and second, that statements by salesmen 


which were clearly labelled as opinions cannot be the basis of a 


willful fraud against a registered broker-dealer citing SEC vs. 


Rapp d/b/a Webster Securities Co., F. Supp. (D.C.N.Y.1961) as 


authority. The Hearing Examiner rejects both contentions. As pre- 




viously noted, Reilly and Hoffman were the principal officers, 


directorr and stockholders of registrant. The evidence shows they 


each participated and took an active interest in registrant's operation8 


and both of them participated in the negotiations leading to the Glide 


underwriting contract. 


13. The record discloses that both Reilly and Hoffman spent 

some part of their working day supervising their salesmen. Each of 

them admitted that they spent "a couple of hours a daytB stending in two 

rooms occupied by ~alesmen overhearing their conversation with prospec- 

tive customerr and that at least six or seven hours in each day were 

spent by them in other activities. The supervision by Reilly and 

Hoffman war hardly adequate or sufficient under the circumstances to 

determine whether the ealesmen were making the type of statements that 

were attributed to them by the investor witnesses. As officers and 

directorr engaged in managing a brokerage concern selling stock to the 

public, Reilly and Hoffman had a duty to see to it that misrepresenta- 

tions of the flagrant character as those made to the investors who 

tertified should not occur. Moreover, they were obligated to make 

certain that their raleamen use proper and appropriate technique8 in 
8/
9 

their efforts to sell a highly speculative stock such as Glide. 


This duty cannot be lightly discharged by merely iesuing instructions 


to salesmen to use only the information in an offering circular 


8/ 	 Cf. Reynold & Co., Securitier Zxchange Act Release No. 6443 
(January 3, 1961); Hidland Securities, Inc., Securities Exchange 
Act Release No. 6524 (April 10, 1961). 

9 
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prospective investors. If Reilly and Hoffman had instituted adequate 


supervisory procedures they could have detected the false and mis- 

. 

leading type of statements made by their salesmen concerning the 


increase in the price of the Glide stock, its listing on a securities 


exchange and the nonexistent contracts with large automotive concerns. 


Accordingly, the Hearing Examiner finds that registrant knew or should 


have known that the sale of the Glide stock was being made by means of 


false and misleading statements. 


14. The holding in the Rapp case relied upon by the regis- 

trant is distinguishable from the instant case. The Court in the 

Rapp case dismissed the complaint in an injunction suit after trial 

for failure of proof stating "Although the complaint with careful 

specificity set forth the alleged misrepresentations of the salesmen 

defendants * * *not one of the Commission's six witnesses mentioned any 
~ u c h  representati~ns.~ In the instant case, the alleged representations 

by the salesmen were fully supported by the testimony of the witnesses, 

all of which representations the Hearing Examiner has found to be 

materially false and misleading. With respect to the Court's opinion 

that statements by salemen which are labelled as opinions cannot be 

the basis of a willful fraud, the Bearing Examiner is of the view that 


such holding is not in accord with the prevailing court decisions in 


the area of securities transactions. Where a salesman is selling 


securities he impliedly represents he has knowledge of what he is 




offering, is competent to advise and that the customer will be treated 

-91 


fairly. A representation by such a salesman that a stock will increase 


in value further implies that there is a reasonable basis in fact and 


where such statement has no rational basis it becomes false notwith- 


standing that the salesman states it is hie wopinionl' particularly 

-10/ 

where the statement is used to mislead investors. 


15. The Hearing Examiner concludes that with respect to the 

sale of the Glide stock registrant made false and misleading statements 

of material facts and omitted to state material facts necessary to make 

the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they 

were made, not misleading, in willful violation of Section 17(a) of the 

Securities Act and Section 10(b) and l5(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and 

Rule 17 CPR 240.10b-5 and l5cl-2 thereunder. ,/ 

I 

Record Keeping Violations 


16. As previously noted, the order for proceedings alleges 


that registrant made certain false entries in its records and failed 


to keep its books and records as required by Section 17(a) of the 


Exchange Act and Rule 17 CPR 240.17a-3. The record shows that a i m  of 


the invastor witnesses who testified received confirmations of their 


purchasar which bore fictitious addresses. All of these witnesses 


testified that registrant's salesmen gave them varying reasons for not 


-91 Pinsker & Co., Securities Exchange Act Release No. 6401 (1960). 

-10/ Sac Knickerbocker Merchandieing Co. v. United States, 
13 F. 2d 544 (1926); Securitiea Exchange Commission v. 9, 
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being able to use their true addresses and either furnished them with a 

11/ 


hotel address in New York city- or requested the witness to give the 


salesman a New York address which could be used in connection with their 


transaction. All of the witnesses testified that notwithstanding the 


address on the confirmation they recei5ed the same at their correct home 


address. Registrant contends that there is nothing in the record to 


support a finding that Reilly or Hoffman knew or should have known that 


such addresses were fictitious. The Hearing Examiner rejects this 


contention. The record reflects that of the nine investor witnesses 


who testified that fictitious addresses were used on their confirmations 


five were previous clients of the registrant whose correct home addresses 


were kept on cards at registrant's office. The Hearing Examiner finds 


that registrant willfully violated the record keeping requirements by 


placing fictitious addresses on confirmations. 


17. The evidence further discloses that the customer ledger 


sheets of the cash and margin accounts failed to contain the address of 


the beneficial owner of such account'as required by Rule 17 CFR 240.17a-3. 


In addition, the evidence shows and registrant concedes that a majority 


of the order tickets or memoranda of brokerage orders of Glide stock 


prepared during t h e  public offering failed to show the time of entry of 


such orders. Registrant urges, in this connection, that where shares 


-11/ In fact, where hotel addresses were used the witnesses testified 
they never were registered at such hotels. 
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are sold at a fixed price pursuant to an underwriting agreement and 


entered on a daily blotter, the time of receipt of an order is:of no 


relevance and no finding of willful failure to comply with the book- 


keeping rules may be made since registrant maintained records from 


which the relevant and required information could be obtained. These 


arguments are unacceptable to the Hearing Examiner since the rule 


requires not only preparation of a memorandum of a brokerage order 


showingathe time of entrya' of the said order but a daily blotter as 


well. The failure to comply with a requirement for time stamping the 


order tickets made it impossible to determine when such orders were 


actually received by the registrant. No exception is made for securities 


sold at a fixed price pursuant to an underwriting agreement. 


18. The evidence shows that the Regulation A offering of Glide 


was cleared on May 5, 1959 by the Commission's Regional Office in 


Sen Francisco and that on May 7, 1959 Hoffman delivered twelve separate 


sheets of blotter entries of sales of the Glide stock to registrant's 


cashier for the purpose of having the latter prepare confirmations. The 


blotters ordinarily maintained by registrant were kept in regiotrantrs 


cage under the supervision of it6 cashier. Hoffman admitted that the 


blotters reflecting the Glide transaction were prepared by him and kept 


separately in his own office. Registrant admits it maintained separate 


blotters for the Glide offering but urge6 that it was for its own conven- 


ience in recording sales of Glide shares since the sales constituted a 


substantial portion of the total volume of business conducted. Such 




information is insufficient to excuse registrant's failure to prepare 


an itemized daily record of all purchases and sales of securities as 


required by the aforementioned rule. In all of the foregoing respects 


the Hearing Examiner finds that registrant willfully violated 


Section 17(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule 17 CFR 240.17a-3 thereunder. 


Violations of Sections 5(a) and (c). 


19. The order for proceedings alleges in substance that regis- 


trant, Reilly, Hoffman and registrant's salesmen violated Section 5(a) 


and (c) of the Securities Act by offering to sell and selling the 


Glide stock when no registration statement had been filed or was in 


effect as to auch securities. In light of the evidence adduced.in the 


record it is evident that the basis of the allegation is that the 


claimed exemption pursuant to Section 3(b) of the Securities ~ c t  under 


which registrant purportedly sold the Glide stock was unavailable for 


failure to comply with the proviaion of Regulation A promulgated under 


the said Section. The record discloses that Glide filed a letter of 


notification and an offering circular pursuant to Regulation A covering 


a public offering of 300,000 shares of 10C par value common stock at an 


offering price of $1.00 per share naming registrant as underwriter. In 


August 1959 Glide reported to the Commission on Form 2-A that the above- 


described offering commenced on Hay 6, 1959 was completed on May 21, 


1959 and that the total amount received from the public was $300,000 


-12/ 
from which Glide received, after certain deductions, $221,500. 

-12/ The information relating to the commencement and termination dates 
of the offering and the total amount received from the public was 
admittedly furnished to Glide by registrant. 
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The evidence ohows and registrant admits that during the period 

b y  6 to Xny 21, 1959 it took down into its trading account at least 

10,000 shares of the Giide stock for which it paid issuer by check and 


that during the period Way 22 to Hay 29, 1959 these shares were sold by 


registrant to public investors at prices ranging from $1 to $1-5/8 per 


share and that the excess over the $1 per share offering price totaled 


approximately $6,000. The Comission has consistently held that a 


distribution of securities wc~prises the entire process by which in 


the course of a public offering a block of securities is dispersed and 
- -131 
ultimately comes to rest in the hands of the investing public.D* It 


is clear from the record that the public distribution of the Glide 


securities was not completed on May 21, 1959 since registrant had 


acquired a block of the Glide stock in its trading account which it 


intended and did sell to the public within the week after the purported 


closing date of the offering. Such resales by registrant constituted a 


continuation of the public distribution. Since many of the resales were 


in excess of the offering price of $1 per share as set forth in the 


offering circular the aggregate offering price to the public exceeded 


the $300,000 maximum prescribed in Section 3(b) of the Securities Act 


and Regulation A. In light of the fact that the resales were a part of 


-13/ Oklahoma - Texas Trust, 21 S.E.C. 764, 769 (19371, aff'd 100 F. 2d 
888 (C.A.10, 1939). 

http:(C.A.10


the public offering and some were made at prices in excess of the 


stated offering price, the representation in the offering circular 


that the public offering price was $1 and that the total offering price 
-14/ 
to the public was $300,000 were untrue. Furthermore, the record shows 

that the notification filed pursuant to Regulation A set for the names 

of the states in which the Glide stock was to be offered but failed to 


include the name of at least one state in which the securities were 


f'offered and that at least one sale was made in a state not included in 

said circular. In addition, the Form 2-A report listed the participants 

in the selling group and registrant admitted at the hearing that the 

names of three brokers and dealers who were participants in the offer- 


ing were omitted from said report. The missions were apparently due 


to registrant's failure to furnil~h Glide with such names. It is well 

i* 

N 

settled that the exemption from regulation provided by Regulation A is 


conditioned upon compliance with the conditions of the Regulation, 


In light of all the foregoing the Hearing Examiner finds no exemption 

151 

0 

under Regulation A was available. 


20. It is undisputed that no registration statement under the 

Securities Act was filed with the Commission with respect to the Glide 

stock and the evidence in the record clearly shows that registrant used 

14/ 	In addition, the offering circular should have disclosed that 

the tesales at higher prices would have resulted in additional 

compensation to registrant. 


151- hwisohn C o ~ w r  Corp., 38 S.E.C. 226, 234 (1958). See also 
American Television 6 Radio Co., Securities Act Release No. 
4355 (April 1961). 

0 
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the mails and instrumentalities of interstate commerce to offer, sell 


and deliver the said stock. The Hearing Examiner therefore finds 


that the sales of the Glide stock by registrant were in willful viola- 


tion of Sections 5(a) and (c) of the Securities Act. 


21. Registrant contends that registrant's sales of Glide 


stock at a time when an apparently valid exemption from registration 


was in effect precludes a finding of willful violation.of Section 5 


of the Securities Act. It is well settled that exemption from the 


registration requirements of the Securities Act are strictly~construed 


against the claimant of such exemption, and the burden is on the 


-16/ 
claimant to establish that an exemption was available. The last 


sentence of Section 3(b) of the Securities Act specifically provides 


that no issue shall be exempted thereunder where the aggregate amount 


at which such issue is offered to the public exceeds $300,000. It is 


quite clear that the determination as to whether the statutory 


limitation has in fact been met can not be made during the course of 


a public distribution but must await the completion of the offering. 


If at any time during the course of a distribution under Regulation A 


the offering exceeds $300,000 the exemption becomes unavailable and all 


eales are in violation absent any other exemption under the Securities 


Act. As noted above the Glide offering exceeded the aforementioned 


statutory limitation and upon the record no other exemption for the 


16/ . S.E.C. v. Ralston Purina Company, 346 U.S. 119 (1953); Gilligan, 
Will 61 Co., 38 S.E.C. 388 (19581, aff'd 267 F. 2d 461 (C.A. 2, 19591, 
Cert. denied 361 U.S. 896. 



Glide of tering appears to be available. ~egistrant has failed to 


establish that an exemption existed under Section 3(b). The Commission 


has held that willfulness under Section 15(b) of the Exchange Act does 


not require a finding of intent to do the act which constitutes the 


violation, it being sufficient for such finding that registrant knew 


what it was doing. In the instant case the evidence shows that 


registrant intended to take down a block of Glide stock into its 


trading account and make a public distribution of such shares at 


prices in excess of the offering price stated in the offering circular. 


There can be little doubt that registrant was aware of what it was 


doing though it may not have appreciated the legal consequences of its 


acts. Registrant also urges that the Division of Trading and Exchanges 


contends and the Comission has alleged in its order that registrant's 


conduct in selling Glide stock was considered to be a willful violation 


of Section 5 only after the Commission permanently suspended the 


Regulation A offering by Glide. The argument is not only specious but 


appears to misconceive the basis on which the Section 5 violation ia 


premised both by the Division and in the Commission's order. Suffice 


it to say that the Division of Trading and Exchanges makes no such 


contention and the Commission's order contains no reference to the 


permanent suspension of the Regulation A offering. 


-17l Thompron Ross Securities Co., 6 S.E.C. 1111, 1122-23 (1940); 
Hunhes v. S.E.C. 174 F. 2d 969, 977 (C.A.D.C. 1949). 



Findings as to Reillv & Hoffman. 

22. It has been previourly noted that Reilly and Hoffman 

were officers, directors and beneficial owners of more than 10% of 


registrant's securities. As such they were actively in control of 


registrant's affairs. They were present daily at registrant's place 


of business, exercised a proprietary interest in the firm, assumed 


joint responeibility for registrant's operations and during the period 


registrant was engaged in selling the Glide stock, took an active 


interest in such activity and had knowledge of the scope of such 


operations. The Rearing Examiner finds that in the performance of 


their responsibilities they failed to discharge their duties so as 


to prevent fraud upon the fitppcs customers and concludes that Reilly 


and Hoffman willfully violated Sections 17(a) of the Securities Act, 


Section LO(b) of the Exchange Act, and Rule 17 CPR 240.10b-5 there- 


under and that they aided and abetted in registrant's willful viola- 


tion of Section 15(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and Rule 17 CFR 240.15~1-2 


thereunder. 


23. In addition, Reilly and Hoffman were primarily responsi- 


ble for the proper maintenance of registrant's books and records. We 


have previously noted that a majority of the brokerage orders taken for 


the Glide stock failed to reflect a time of entry, that the blotters 


containing the Glide transactions were improperly prepared by Hoffman 


and that certain confirmations of sale of Glide stock bore fictitious 


addresses. Reilly and Hoffman had a duty to keep accurate books and 
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records or at least appropriately supervise registrant's operations 


so as to assure themselves that registrant's books and records were 


being properly prepared and maintained in accordance with the 


Comaission's rules. Reilly and Hoffman failed to carry out their 


responsibilities in this respect and such failure is inexcusable. 


Accordingly, the Hearing Examiner finds that Reilly and Hoffman 


participated in or aided, and abetted in registrant's willful_)riola- 


tion of Section 17(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule 240.17a-3 


24. Kempinski, in addition to selling Glide stock also acted 


as sales manager of registrant. In this capacity he exercised super- 


vision over registrant's salesmen and had some responsibility in 


connection with the manner in which they performed their duties. The 


record discloses that Kempinski sold to six of the investors who 


testified representing to five of them that the Glide stock would 


increase and to two investors specifically stated that the price could 


go as high as $10 a share. He represented to three of the said 


investors that the Glide stock would be listed on the American Stock 


Exchange and to a fourth investor on the New York Stock Exchange. In 


addition, he aade representations to investors that large automobile 


manufacturers had pending contracts with Glide for its product. In 


the case of two investors Kempinski prepared or had prepared confirma- 


tions which set forth fictitious addresses. There was no basis for 


Keapinski's representations concerning the rise in the price of the 


/' 



Glide stock, its listing on an Exchange or the pendancy of contracts 


with large automobile manufacturers. The evidence is clear that 


Keapinski knew that Glide had been recently organized and at the time 


he wag engaged in selling the stock he should have been aware that 


Glide had not as yet produced sufficient units to warrant a representa- 


tion that the price of the stock would increase to as much as $10 a 


share. While it may be true that Kempineki had high hopes for the 


future succees of Glide such hopes are hardly sufficient to provide 


a basis for a prediction that the stock would increase to $10 a share. 


Kempinski had no knowledge or any assurance at the time he was selling 


the Glide stock that the company's product would be accepted by any 


automobile manufacturer. As to the representations that Glide had 


pending contracts with large automobile concerns it is clear from the 


record that from Hey through September when Kempinski made his sales 


that Glide had not even contacted the large automobile manufacturers. 


Here again, Kempinski was converting a hope that automobile manufacturers 


would be interested ,in the Glide product into a fact that contracts 


were pending. The evidence shows that i t was not unti 1 November, 1959 


that contacts were first made with automobile concerns. Any 


representation by Keapinski prior to that date relating to coatracts 


with automobile manufacturers had no basis in fact. In addition, 


Kempinski had no possible basis on which he could rely to represent 


to proepective investors that the Glide stock would ever be listed 




on any Exchange. Kempinski knew or should have known that Glide had 


never filed an application for registration on any Exchange. Such 


representation to prospective investors was a complete fabrication. 


25. Three of the investor witnesses who testified stated 


that Campbell had sold them Glide stock representing that the stock 


would increase in value mentioning to one customer the figure of $10 


a share and to another that the stock might double or triple in a short 


period of time. In addition, Campbell represented to two of the 


investors that the Glide product would be accepted as equipment on all 


of the care of two of the large automobile manufacturers and to 


another investor that such acceptance would result in increased finan- 


cial condition of the company. Two of the three investors received 


confirarartions with fictitious addresses. Each of such witnesses 


testified that the fictitious address was suggested by Campbell and 


that such confirmations were received by the witness at their correct 


home addresses. The record is clear that Campbell prepared or caused 


the preparation of the confirmations containing fictitious addresses 


and that he never intended to mail such confirmations to the addresses 


stated thereon but rather to the correct home address of the investor. 


The evidence further shws that Campbell had no basis upon which to 


predict that the Glide stock would double or triple or increase to 


$10 a share. C.apbel18s sales occurred in the months of Hay and July, 


1959 and it is evident from the record that Campbell knew that Glide 


had recently been organized and should have been aware that it had 




insufficient sales of its product to warrant a representation that the 


price of the stock would increase. The representation by Campbell that 


automobile manufacturers were going to use the Glide product was corn- 


pletely without foundation. 


26. Four investor witnesses testified that Grant sold them 


Glide stock representing that the price of the stock would rise to $8 


' 	 a share or at least double in value and to one of such investors that 

there was a possibility that Glide would pay dividends. To one of such 

witnesses Grant Represented that Glide had $600,000 worth of sales and 

had made $300,000 in profits. To another, Grant represented that the 

stock would be listed on the American Stock Exchange. Grant represented 

to one of the investors that Glide had lots of contacts with automobile 

companies and, to another, that the Glide unit was about to be adopted 

by one of the leading automobile manufacturers and other large automo- 

bile cokbanles would do likewise. In addition, Grant prepared, or had 

prepared, confirmations reflecting fictitious addresses for two of the 

inveetore. Each of such investors testified that the suggestion for 

the use of the fictitious addresses emanated from Grant. The evidence 

is clear that Grant had no basis upon which to predict that the stock 

would rise to $8 a share or double in value. Grant's sales were 

effected in Hay, July and August of 1959 and it is evident that Grant 

knew that Glide had recently been organized, and should have been aware 

that its sales were so insignificant that no prediction could be made 

as to any increase in the price of the stock. Moreover, the representa- 



t i o n  a s  t o  the  aamunt of sales and t h e  prof its appears t o  have been a 

complete f ab r i ca t ion .  During t h e  period i n  which iigrant  e f fec ted  h i s  

sales no con t rac t s  with automobile concerns had been made o r  were 

pending. 

27. Of t h e  s i x  inves tor  witnesses who t e s t i f i e d  t h a t  Cordon 

so ld  them the  s tock four  of them t e s t i f i e d  t h a t  t h e  s tock would appre- 

c i a t e  i n  value,  t h a t  it would reach approxi-.pstely $5 per share wi th in  

< '  
a few weeks, t h a t  t h e  sky would be t h e  114it and t h a t  t h e  stock might 

baloon. To one of such witnesses Cordon represented t h a t  it was hoped 

t o  l ist t h e  s tock on t h e  American Stock Exchange i n  a few months. Cordon 

represented t o  one of the witnesses that Cl ide  was d icker ing  t o  have the  

Glide u n i t  u t i l i z e d  by some automobile company; t o  another ,  t h a t  a 

leading automobile company war considering using t h e  Cl ide  u n i t  and t o  

a t h i r d ,  t h a t  a l a r g e  automobile company would make a b ig  market f o r  

t h e  Glide product. The record f u r t h e r  shows t h a t  i n  connection with 

t h e  a a l e  of atock t o  t h r e e  of t h e  inves to r s  Cordon prepared, o r  had pre- 

pared, confinmationa bearing f i c t i t i o u s  addresses. 

28. A s  i n  t h e  ca re  of r e g i r t r a n t ' s  o the r  aaleamen, the re  was 

no h a i r  f o r  t h e  r r p r r s m t a t i o n  by Gordon t h a t  the  p r i c e  of t h e  Glide 

s tock would increaar .  Gordon, t h e  only aaleaman who t e s t i f i e d  i n  h i s  

own behalf ,  admitted t e l l i n g  inveatora t h a t  t h e  s tock would be @@good f o r  

14 o r  24" but s t a t e d  t h a t  auch statements were made i n  response t o  

question# by inveatora.  Gordon f u r t h e r  t e a t i f i e d  t h a t  the  Information 

concerning t h e  company came from Re i l ly  and Hoffman and t h a t  h i s  



representation that the stock could be very profitable came from the 


same source. He also testified he had no knowledge that Glide was 


operating at a loss or that it had problems in connection with dis- 


tributing its product. Gordon never saw any profit and loss state- 


ments of Glide. Gordon also testified that he and other salesmen 


attended a meeting in which the Glide product was extolled by Glide's 


president who indicated that the future potential of the company 


looked excellent. With respect to the use of fictitious addresses on 


the confirmationr, Gordon teatified that he was told by Reilly and 


Hoffman that when securities were sold in certain states he would have 


to get New York addrerrer from the customers. Gordon, like the other 


,--'
salen~n, knew that Glide was in its infancy, that in Hay, Julygnd 


August when he sold the Glide stock he knew or could have ascertained 


that sales of the Glide product were insignificant and should have been 


aware that the Glide product had not been accepted by the automotive 


indurtry or the publ'ic. The information which Cordon received from 


Glide'r president concerning the future potential of the company was 


insufficient to warrant the prognostication which Gordon admittedly made 


to invastors that the rtock would reach $5 a share. There was no basis 


on which to predict that the stock would go sky high or that it might 


baloon. Any raprerantation to invertors that the Glide product would 


be accepted by the autoaobila industry without disclosing the fact that 


between b y  and A~gUrt, 1959 none of the automobile manufacturer8 had 


been approached was falre. 




29.  With reapect to the use of fictitious addresses on con- 

firmations, it is clear that Gordon knew such addresses were incorrect 


and that the confirmations would be moiled to the correct home addresses 


of the investors. Horeover, the record shows that two of such investors 


were previous customers of registrant whose addresses were known to 


Gordon or could certainly have been ascertained. 


30, From the testimony of all of the witneesee it is evident 


that none of them was ever told of Glide's operating losses nor is there 


any evidence that any of registrant's salesmen made any efforts to ascer- 


tain registrant's financial condition or whether Glide's products were 


being sold in the market to consumers or whether any automobile concern 


had in fact accepted the Glide product. From the Hearing Examiner's 


observation of the witnesses and their demeanor he gives evidence to 


their testimony that representations were made to them as to an increase 


in the price of the Glide stock, its listing on an Exchange and that 


contracts existed or were pending with large automobile concern8 for 


using or marketing the Glide product. 


31. The Hearing Examiner finds that Kempinski, Campbell, 


Grant a d  Gordon willfully violated the anti-fraud provisions of the 


Securities Act and the Exchange Act. With respect to Kempinski, 


Campbell and Grant, the Hearing Examiner takes into consideration the 


fact that none of them took the stand to testify in their own behalf or 


make any effort to deny or controvert the testimony given by the 


investor witnesses. Such failure is of substantial significance. It 
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is well settled that the failure of a party to testify in a non-

criminal case, in explanation of suspicious facts and circumstances 

peculiarly within his knowledge, fairly warrants the inference that 
18/-

his testimony, if produced, would have been adverse. The Hearing 

Examiner further finds that Kernpinski, Campbell, Grant and Gordon, to 

the extent that each of them were involved in the use of fictitious 

addresses on confirmations sent to investors, aided and abetted 

registrant in its willful violation of Section 17(a) of the Exchange 

Act and Rule 17 CFR 240.17a-3. 

registrant willfully violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and 

Rule 17 CFR 240.10b-6 thereunder and thatSReilly and Hoffman aided and 

abetted in such violation. The gravamen of these allegations appear to 

be the registrant represented to investors that it was selling the 

common stock of Glide *@atthe market8@when in fact the registrant knew 

and omitted to state that the prices paid by such persons for the said 

stock were not price8 established by a free, open and competitive 

market, but were prices artifically established by the registrant through 

certain dercribed activities. The record fails to contain any evidence 

in respect of the foregoing allegations. Neither in its proposed find-
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ings of fact or brief in support thereof has the staff urged any 


finding of violation of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act. The Hearing 


Examiner finds that the record fails to establish facts in support of 


an alleged violation of Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and recommends 


that the Conmission make no finding of violation with respect thereto. 


Public Interest. 


33. The sole remaining question is whether it is in the public 


interest to revoke registrant's registration as a broker and dealer. 


Registrant contends that in taking the 10,000 shares of Glide stock in 


its trading account it was unaware of any illegality and the subsequent 


distribution was without intent or attempt to hide such act. Registrant 


points out that the shares so taken down involved approximately 3% of 


the total offering and the distribution thereof made at a time when the 


applicable law was not clear. The Hearing Examiner does not consider 


that these factors militate against revocation of registrant's revocation. 


It is well settled that an intention to violate the law is not necessary 


to finding of willfulness within the meaning of Section 15(b) of the 


Exchange ~ c t ;  it is sufficient that "the person charged with a duty 
--19/ 
know what he is doing." It is evident from the record that at least 

in this sense registrant's violations were willful. 	Moreover, the law 

20/ 


has been well settled since at least 1939- that a distribution of 


19/ Hughes v. S.E.C., 174 F. 2d 969, 977 (C.A.D.C. 1949); Shuck v. 
-S.E.C. 264 F. 2d 358 (C.A.D.C. 1958). 

-20/ See Oklahoma-Texas Trust, supra, Footnote 13. 



securities has not been accomplished until the securities ultimately 


come to rest in the hands of the investing public. It is evident from 


the evidence that registrant took down the block of 10,000 shares of 


Glide stock with the purpose of making a further distribution thereof 


to the investing public at prices in excess of the offering price. 


Registrant further urges that even if it is found that Reilly and 


Hoffman did not sufficiently supervise their sales personnel that 


revocation under such circumstances is too severe a sanction. In this 


connection, registrant cites two prior opinions of the Commission in 


which it argues the Commission suspended a broker-dealer who failed to 


supervise it6 perronnel in a manner similar to the instant case. The 


factr in the two cares relied upon by registrant are distinguishable 


from thore in the instant case. It is apparent from the testimony of 


the investor witnerrer that the representations made by all of registrant's 


ralermen followed a pattern ;of making false and misleading statements over 


an extended period of time to investors in many states regarding an 


increare in the price of the Glide stock, it's registration on a national 


securitier exchange and that contracts had been or were about to be made 


with leading automobile manufacturing concerns. The techniques used by 


regirtrant's ralermen primarily on the long distance telephone demon- 


strate that registrant dirregarded the bacic standards of fair and honest 


dealing with the public. For such activities alone revocation would be 


required. In addition, the evidence ahowr that registrant failed to 


keep required records and failed to adequatoly rupervire itr ralesmen in 


the performance of their functions and in their dealings with the invest- 




ment public. In this connection registrant urges that although under- 


writers have a duty to use due diligence in the relection of their 


offering% such duty extends to the eelection andiupervision of salesmen 


who act as their regirtered representatives but that such brokers and 


dealers are not guarantorr of the ruccess of the companies they under- 


write. The Rearing Examiner is of the view that a broker and dealer who 


undertakes to act ar an underwriter of securitier to be rold to the public 


asruaer certain rerponribilitier including uring due diligence in the 


relection of their offerings appropriate and adequate invertigation of 


the irruer whore recuritier it proporer to re11 and to supervire its 


ralermen ro ar to prevent the type of false and misleading reprerentation 


made to the prorpective invertorr who tertified in thir case. While it 


may be true that underwriterr are not guarantorr of the ruccers of 


companler they underwrite they owe a duty to persona to whom they are 


recorending purchare of recuritier to deal with ruch persona fairly and 


honertly. To ro deal with prorpective investorr doer not encomparr 


reprerentationr tbat a rtock would increaae rubetantially without fur- 


nirhing the barir, if any, for ruch predictionr; nor doer it encomparr 


a reprerentation that the recuritier they are recommending will rhortly 


be lirted on a rrational recuritier exchange when ruch reprerentation ir 


completely without foundation. The licenre of broker8 and dealerr who 


engage in ruch activitier rhould be revoked. The Hearing Examiner findr 


tbat the registrant has conducted itr buriners in ruch a fraudulent and 


irrerponrible manner ar would warrant the Co~arrirsion in revoking itr 


license ar a broker and dealer. 
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RECOMMENDATION 


In view of the willful violations found it is respectfully 


recommended that the Comnission enter an order finding it is in the 


public interestto revoke registrant's registration as a broker and 


dealer and expel it from membership in the NASD. It is further recom- 


mended that the Counnission also find that Reilly, Hoffman, Kempinski, 
211 

campbel17Grant and Gordon wi 1lf ul ly participated in, or aided and 

abetted in, registrant's willful violation of the designated provisions 


of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act and the respective rules 


thereunder and that such individuals were each a cause of such order 

-22/ 

of revocation. 

~e@ctful ly submi tted, 

7 	 n 

-v 	 lrvinglschi1ler 
Hearihg Examiner 

-21/ Though Camvbell did not appear at the hearings the record discloses 
that-a co& of the ~olmpission~s order for prGceedings and the order 
fixing the time and place of such hearing were duly served on him 
by regirtered mail. The Hearing Examiner finds that under the pro- 
virion of Rule 15b-9(b) (17 CFR 240.15b-9(b)) Campbell was given 
appropriate notice and opportunity for hearing. 

-22/ To the extent that proposed findings and conclusions submitted by -
the Division of Trading and ~xchanges, registrant, Reilly and 

Hoffman are in accord with the views set forth herein they are 

sustained and to the extent they are inconsistent therewith they 

are expressly overruled. 


Washington, D. C. 

February 12, 1962 



